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iPad Tips
1. No ce that each le er on the keyboard also has a corresponding symbol over top
of the le er, in gray. Those are the symbols, punctua on, or numbers you get if you
hit the shi key on either side of the space bar. But you don't have to shi . Just
swipe down quickly on the individual key. For example, tap the E key to get an E, but
swipe down on it and you get a 3.
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iPad Tip

2. Some mes you need to take a screenshot of what's happening on an iPad for
sharing or posterity. For a s ll image, it's easy. If your iPad has a Home bu on, press
it and the sleep/wake bu on simultaneously. If you don't have a home bu on, press
Power and Volume up simultaneously. If you have an Apple Pencil stylus, swipe up
from the bo om corner. You can annotate an image a er you take it (which is a lot
easier with the Apple Pencil, of course). Save it and it goes in your Photos gallery.
3. Mouse Around - Apple has a laptop but if you use your iPad like one, it helps to
be able to use a mouse or trackpad. This is possible - take an unpaired Bluetoothcapable poin ng device, pair it to the iPad via Se ngs>Bluetooth, and begin
moving the cursor. It’s not really a cursor, but actually a circular dot, and you’re
really using the mouse like a virtual nger p. Scroll wheels will do things like show
the search panel as well as scroll through pages. You can learn more by reading
“How to Use a Mouse With iPadOs”.
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4. Booby-trap your data
Does your iPad store data you don’t want to fall into the wrong hands, such as your top secret plans for
world domina on? No problem. Go into Se ngs > Touch ID & Passcode and scroll down to Erase Data.
This enables you to automa cally erase your iPad if there are ten failed passcode a empts. You can also
specify what features, if any, can be accessed when
your iPad is locked.
5. This is one of the best iPad ps and tricks around
for those of us that are energy conscious.
Use Se ngs > Ba ery to discover the health of your
iPad’s ba ery and which apps are doing the most
draining: in our screenshot a single game has
accounted for 44% of our ba ery usage in the last 24
hours. This app list can help you iden fy apps that
may be too demanding, or apps that are running in
the background that you didn’t know about.
6. To use emoji, just tap on the smiley face key at the
bo om le of your iPad’s on-screen keyboard; to return to normal,
tap ABC. No smileys? Go to Se ngs > General > Keyboards > Add
New Keyboard and select Emoji from the list.
7. It doesn’t take long to ll up even the most enormous iPad with
photos, apps and videos. Your iPad can help with that. Go into
Se ngs > General > iPad Storage and you’ll see what’s taking up
space.
You can now make a number of changes, including o oading unused apps. This removes the app from your
iPad but keeps its icon and data; when you need it, just tap on it to pick up where you le o . You can also
completely delete apps you no longer need.
8. Get photos from your camera or card:
The iPad doesn’t have an SD card slot, but you can use a Lightning or USB-C to SD Card Reader adapter to
transfer images directly from your digital camera’s memory card. You can also get similar adapters that
enable you to connect USB devices such as ash drives or musical instruments.

Disclaimer - the opinions expressed and products listed therein are the opinions of the author and do not necessarily
re ect the opinions of the of cers, Directors, or members LHAUG.
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